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Changing Course: making a successful
career transition
Feeling unsatisfied in your career or job? Maybe it is time to take a
different direction?
Paula had been working in her job for more than five years when she realized
she had to reroute her career plans. She had a strong academic background,
an excellent track record and was told she was not on track to become a
partner in her law firm. The news rattled her confidence and also fueled her
motivation to seek out alternatives. So she attended a Life's Path Discovery
Weekend Workshop. During a guided mindfulness exercise, she envisioned a job
that would allow more creativity and interaction with the public.
That exercise, selfreflection and her individual
development plan led her to launch her own
consulting firm. She dedicated herself to helping
companies create positive workplace practices
that increased employee productivity and
satisfaction. Paula also returned to academia and
taught for her alma mater in both legal and
business schools. "Each time, working with a new
client, gave me an opportunity to be creative and
adaptable," she said.
Read my full article to learn how to translate your skills and passion
into a different job you may not have even known existed.

FREE ASSESSMENT
Are You Happy? Take this free Oxford Happiness Questionnaire.
Click here and share the assessment. We are here to help you with the results!
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Career On! Creating career clarity and
confidence, and avoiding a career culdesac.
By: Orlando E. Blake PhD CPT
Career On! is designed to help you develop a
fulfilling career. The contents are designed to be a
"roadmap" for your career development. This
"roadmap" will lead you from where you are now
through where you want to be, and how you can get
there. Career On! has strategies for sustaining your
efforts for the long haul. Keep it handy for use as a
"how to" guide and a reference manual in developing
your career.

TESTIMONIAL
"Has made a tremendous difference in my professional
development, decision making and executive maturation. the hands
on, proactive approach coupled with the materials effectively
addresses the ongoing and changing demands I face every day.
Invaluable  has changed my trajectory professionally."
 Drew Koven, VP of ECommerce & Omnichannel Retail, GUESS?, Inc.

For any questions related to your business, please contact me. I would be happy to
learn more about your organization.
Sincerely,
Orlando E. Blake, PhD, CPT
The Blake Group
Organizational Consulting LLC
520.455.9393 / 877.844.4969
www.blakegroup.com
oeb@blakegroup.com
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Find Us on Linkedin: Join us on LinkedIn today! Daily you strive to update and
transform your career and by joining us on LinkedIn, we'll help you promote career
opportunities and generate business relationships. We'll also share valuable information
to strengthen your customer relationships and develop your leadership effectiveness.
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